Two directions of dopamine D1/D2 receptor interaction in studies of behavioural regulation: a finding generic to four new, selective dopamine D1 receptor antagonists.
A range of new, chemically distinct D1 dopamine receptor antagonists, SCH 39166, NO 756, A-69024 and BW 737C, were studied for their effects on behavioural responses to the selective D2 agonist RU 24213. Each D1 antagonist not only blocked typical sniffing and locomotor responses to RU 24213 but also released atypical myoclonic jerking behaviour, while the selective D2 antagonist YM 09151 blocked these typical responses but did not release jerking. The rank order of effectiveness of these D1 antagonists to release such D2 agonist-induced jerking was similar to that of their selectivities as D1 antagonists; also, the action of BW 737C showed complete enantioselectivity, the inactivity of its R-antipode BW 736C paralleling enantioselective blockade of D1 but not D2 receptors. It appears that while tonic activity through D1 receptors is necessary for the expression of typical D2-stimulated behaviour, via well-known cooperative/synergistic D1:D2 interactions, D1 tone also normally inhibits, via oppositional D1:D2 interactions, the expression of atypical D2-stimulated behaviours such as jerking. Oppositional D1:D2 interactions are evident using all of the classes of selective D1 antagonist currently known, and appear to constitute another general mode of dopaminergic regulation.